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HSA Nature Note: Rob Porter – I found this Virginia Opossum along the Open Field Trail at Valens today (31
December 2016). This one seemed oblivious to me until I really got close, then it sat still and stared from the tree until
I left. Apparently the one time of year when you have the best chance to see one in the daytime is in the winter. Reply
from Paul Smith – I wonder if it’s a young one. Its ears and tail are still whole and it seems to have all its toes. Can’t
have seen too many winters.
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HSA Nature Note: “I finally got a photo of one of the moths (20 November 2016) that have been flitting about our trails the last couple
of weeks. It landed on the snow and was too cold to fly away quickly so I managed to get some photos and the ID: Fall Cankerworm Moth
(Alsophila pometaria) - photo Dean Gugler.” — This moth is often seen flying about on warm winter days in December and January. It could
almost more appropriately be called “Winter” Cankerworm Moth. Many observers first encounter this species on Christmas Bird Counts during
unseasonably warm weather. Certainly not a “beauty” but a delight to see this time of year when insects are almost non-existent - editor.
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Heart of Turtle Island
by Peter Thoem

T

here are few really good photographers. I remember going to
Black’s Cameras some decades ago carrying some negatives
of photos I’d taken at a wedding. I’d used my Instamatic and was
sure that my shots were very nearly as good as those taken by
the paid photographer. The man at Black’s was nice about it but
suggested that my photos lacked focus, detail and compositional
merit. There may have been other shortcomings that I’ve chosen
to forget but clearly behind an Instamatic was where I belonged.
Photography with a capital P takes technical know-how, an eye
for a picture, a sizeable chunk of capital investment and, not
insignificantly, an abundance of time to sit and sort through
hundreds, maybe thousands, of shots.
Mark Zelinski is one of those capital-P Photographers. Trained at
Ontario College of Art and devoted to the profession for several
decades now, Mark has taken his craft around the world. He will
do wedding photography but his public face is that of a man who
explores the world and captures the essence of people and places.
He spoke to HNC as guest speaker on December 12 2016 and his
topic was Heart of Turtle Island: The Great Escarpment.
Heart of Turtle Island, the book, is a photo celebration and
study of the Niagara Escarpment that we know and love. We
love it even though we somewhat parochially identify with the
Escarpment only as the towering exposure of limestone ambling
its scenic way from Queenston to Tobermory. We overlook its
emergence near Rochester, New York and its continuance beyond
Tobermory as Manitoulin Island. And we completely lose interest
as it crosses the upper peninsula of Michigan, swings southward
along the margin of Lake Michigan, forms the Door Peninsula in
Wisconsin and finally disappears west of Chicago.
Mark’s photo-celebration work takes us the length of Ontario’s
slice of the Escarpment, examining in half a dozen chapters
crammed with superb photos the way the people, places and
things have embraced, adapted to and sometimes spoiled its face.
Professionally fine photography soon exhausts the repertoire of
superlatives so I will say at the outset that the Mark’s images in
his presentation and the book leave you
breathless at times. It’s about the skill of
seeing and composing the shot; it’s about
knowing light and shadow, about when
to be there and just as importantly when
not to shoot; and it’s undoubtedly about
the work later on in the metaphorical
darkroom.

Chapters One and Two look at landforms
Author Peter Thoem. and the Bruce Trail respectively; the two
are intertwined. Other than the inescapable
drama of the falls at Niagara, you could hardly have the latter
without the former. A dedicated few folks have hiked the Bruce
Trail from end to end, but probably most of us (like me) have only
dabbled with it. I’ve hiked, ambled and poked my way along a
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stretch here and there, sometimes praising
the forethought of the handful of local
visionaries who got it started, other times
discouraged by how trampled, eroded and
abused it so often is.
Mark’s eye leads us to many of the dramatic
highlights that make the trail and its
offshoots so popular: Balls, Felkers and Mark Zelinski from
Albion Falls – each with a thin, almost www.markzelinski.
com/books.html
diaphanous, veil draping the cliff face. We
see Crawford Lake in crystal clarity, Mount
Nemo, Flowerpot Island, and the stomach-churning dolostone
overhang at Skinner’s Bluff. Some of the Escarpment’s drama
and scope can only be captured from the air, the way a Turkey
Vulture sees it. Mark takes the reader skyward to peer down
on Hamilton, Cabot Head and the ski hills of Kelso. It is all so
marvelous.
Chapters Three and Four capture the Escarpment as people
live and have lived on it; from the experiences and traditions
of native people, to the settlement and exploitation of the past
two-hundred years. There are slow-shutter-speed images of
a traditional smoke dance taken to emphasis the frenzy of the
dancers and then we see into the eyes and memories of elders at
a New Credit First Nations’ Pow Wow.
The twentieth century brought grape production and wine
festivals to the Lake Ontario Plain while historical battles and
battle re-enactments have taken their place in the modern history
of the Escarpment. All of this is captured in the pages of the book.
As naturalists we can find a special pleasure in the latter half of
the book as Mark leads us first to the parks and conservation
areas dotted along the Escarpment’s length and then shows us
some of the animals and plants.
The Niagara Parks Commission and Royal Botanical Gardens
stand out as major attractions: Niagara Parks for its Parkway,
and miles of manicured gardens and scenic drives as befits
a world-class attraction. (‘World class’ is an often abused or
misused adjective but not, I think, in the case of Niagara Falls.)
Royal Botanical Gardens is featured as a sanctuary preserving
lands that might otherwise have fallen to development around
Hamilton’s industrial heart. Along the journey from end to end
are other notable public lands; Kerncliff Park, Lowville Park and
Mount Nemo in Burlington, Hilton Falls, Glen Eden, Beaver
Valley and Blue Mountain ski slopes, Lion’s Head, Cabot Head
and Bruce Peninsula National Park which stands as something
of a counterpoint to the Niagara Parkway.
The Escarpment along its way holds many botanical treasures. The
Niagara Gorge is known for remnant old-growth forest. Sassafras,
Cucumber Magnolia and Pawpaw can be found along the Niagara
Peninsula. It’s fern country too with Hart’s Tongue, Northern
Holly and Walking Fern and the Bruce Peninsula is famous for
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some rare and endangered orchid species as well as exuberant
roadside shows of Yellow and Showy Lady Slippers. It would be
tedious to list the fabulous shots of plants and animals. But you’ll
find some of the best shots ever of Cardinal Flower, Sassafras,
White Trillium, Canada Anemone and a sundew (I forget which
one) in these pages. Mammals and birds too: White-tailed Deer,
Porcupine and Raccoon; Yellow Warbler, Lesser Yellowlegs and
Sandhill Crane.
But back to the topic of the Photographer’s Eye. It is easy to
bandy around expressions like ‘natural gem’, ‘stunning scenery
and ‘masterpiece of living art’ when it comes to describing
places and features like the Niagara Escarpment. But while the
Escarpment easily aligns with all of those characterizations,

there are nonetheless loads of rivals for our attention around us.
On the other hand there are many (more?) crushingly dreary
places. What comes to mind (and I’m not deliberately singling it
out because they are legion) is Iowa’s corn country. Take a look
on Google Maps and you’ll see what I mean. Even the Lindquist
Wildlife Sanctuary near Gowrie, IA appears to be nothing more
than a featureless cornfield. Really most of Iowa is, whether you
like it or not, mostly one big cornfield. In an effort to be even
handed about it, I can think too of Lubbock, Texas, where I spent
an eternity one day. But returning to my point, this is where the
Photographer’s Eye comes in. A capital P Photographer (Mark
Zelinski in this case) could,
I’m sure, create a photo essay
that would compel you to visit
even the Lindquist Wildlife
Sanctuary,
making
the
metaphorical silk purse out of
a sow’s ear.
Just so that I’m not
misunderstood
by
the
foregoing mini-rant, I should
close by noting that Mark’s
presentation and his book of
the same name are, like those
roadside orchids, exuberant,
holding us captive to enjoy our Yellow Warbler from the book Heart of
own back yard as seen through Turtle Island: The Niagara Escarpment.
A common species on Turtle Island his Photographer’s Eyes.
photo by Mark Zelinski.

Red Fox along York Road, Dundas, not far from the Cartwright Sanctuary, 8 December 2016 - photo Peter Hurrell.
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Trees Please: Green Solutions to Air Pollution Project
by Andrew Avsec

T

he Trees Please project is a partnership between HNC and
Environment Hamilton (EH) that is studying Hamilton’s
urban forest and air quality to determine priority locations for
tree planting activities that will improve both Hamilton’s urban
forest and air quality. We recently wrapped up the first tree
inventory field season and have found some interesting results in
the focal neighbourhoods – Beasley and Beach Strip.
With
support
from
dedicated volunteer citizen
scientists, we inventoried
over 1200 trees which
provides a representative
sample from each forest
stand. This is combined with
air quality data collected
from EH volunteer citizen
scientists, and Landsat8
multi- spectral satellite
imagery from NASA to
allow us to create maps for
analysis and planning. We
can also study the urban
forest stand dynamics,
Barb, Trees Please volunteer in Beasley including native versus nonneighbourhood, summer 2016 - photo
native species compositions
Juby Lee.
and age class distribution,
classic forestry metrics used for understanding current and
future forest composition. We can determine how active planting
programs have been in the past, and, most importantly, we gain
an understanding of the future outlook of mature, large diameter
trees on the landscape (the most valuable green infrastructure
assets). This analysis can indicate which size class we need to
monitor to ensure a consistent forest structure. We are also able
to map heat island effects, canopy coverage, and impermeable
surfaces, which are important metrics for planning, as well as
major concerns for the neighbourhoods.
The initial tree inventory analysis is interesting. There are many
non-native species present in these highly disturbed landscapes.
Two particular culprits that show up along fence rows are Tree of
Heaven (Ailanthus altissima) in the Beasley Neighbourhood and
Siberian Elm (Ulmus pumila) on the Beach Strip. Both of these nonnative and invasive species are heavy seed propagators and have
established footholds in what has been previously “unmanaged” or
“unmaintained” areas via self-seed propagation. These areas make
up a large portion of the tree cover and, in the case of the Beasley
Neighbourhood, up to 50% of the overall canopy coverage. This
finding is remarkable because it demonstrates a lack of previous
green infrastructure planning within the neighbourhood along
with the hardiness of these invasive trees. Green infrastructure
planning is a relatively new concept in certain parts of the city,
but for neighbourhoods with below average canopy coverage, it
is a very important matter. It highlights the urgent need for an
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urban forest strategy and planning for
increased native tree canopy coverage.
The age class distribution shows that
there has been a significant portion
of tree plantings in the last ten years
as indicated by the large volume of
medium trees in the neighbourhoods.
It is important to keep these trees
healthy and maintained in order to
Andrew Avsec photo from
ensure their continued succession to
his twitter account.
large mature trees. Our findings suggest
that the trees we have monitored in the various size classes within
both neighbourhoods are in good health for the most part,
particularly once they become established (usually 2 to 4 years
after planting). We can improve success rates of new plantings
by ensuring a consistent water regime especially during times of
drought, and an adequate mulch buffer to retain moisture, reduce
weeds, and keep lawn care equipment away from the trunks.
We have found some amazing trees from our neighbourhood
inventories, the most spectacular of which is a wonderful mature
Black Maple behind Cathedral Place on James Street in the Beasley
Neighbourhood. It is growing out of the raised grave bed of an
original Union Loyalist settler, Richard Beasley, after whom the
neighbourhood is named. We were able to gather some seemingly
viable seeds that are being stored for propagation next year.
In addition to our inventory
efforts, we have planted about
900 trees in collaboration
with the City’s Forestry
Department. The plantings
occurred in the Red Hill Valley
and close to the Mohawk
sports complex. There was a
Carolinian medley of species
planted, including Common
Hackberry, Eastern White
Trees Please training session with
Pine, Bur Oak, Red Oak,
Andrew Avsec leading the lesson,
Sycamore, American Beech,
summer 2016 - photo Juby Lee.
and Butternut. We have to
thank the City Forestry Department for providing the trees,
mulch and water truck and all of the hard-working volunteers
who planted the saplings! When the community comes together
in the city, great things happen!
The next steps in the Trees Please project include finalizing the
data analysis and providing reports back to the neighbourhoods.
These reports will include ideas for tree planting activities and
will be made available to the public. Stay tuned!
If you have questions or would like more details about the
project, please contact Jen Baker at 905-524-3339 at land@
hamiltonnature.org.
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Summary of Board Minutes Sept-Dec 2016
by Bronwen Tregunno, HNC Vice-President

T

he HNC Board meets for two hours on the first Thursday of
each month right before the Monday HNC general meeting
at the RBG. We currently have 12 directors and are looking for
your help to fill the position of Publicity Director. There are
also two non-board positions that we need your help to fill: Web
Manager and Falcon Watch Lead Monitor.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Jim Stollard’s detailed report
showed significant revenues and expenses including a review of
all the funds. This report was emailed to us before the meeting
so we could prepare any questions. Revenue comes from
membership, donations & endowments and grants including
Ontario Trillium Foundation, Hamilton Community Foundation,
Government of Canada (Environment Canada & Summer Jobs);
JW McConnel Family Foundation; ArcelorMittal Dofasco
Community Investment Fund, TD Friends of Environment; and
RBG. Costs include SLT activities (below), publications, events,
audits and insurance. HNC finances are healthy. Jim also wrote
up submissions for the Senior and Junior VOY awards.

Sanctuary and Land Trust: Director Brian Wylie updated the
Board on Sanctuary and Land Trust business and Land Trust
Manager Jen Baker, provided the Board with STL Committee
minutes. Activities include: acquisition of property adjacent to
Thomas and Mary Young Sanctuary in Beverly Swamp and the
Anita Dutka-Buchin property in the Cootes to Escarpment (C2E)
Ecopark, bringing the total of protected land to 391 acres in 8
snactuaries. Stewardship activities included Trees Please, native
tree planting, and Pollinator Paradise, flower planting projects,
hosting neighbourhood workshops on native versus invasive
species, and air quality measurement; habitat and biodiversity
youth education at schools including visits to our Amaolo
sanctuary and to McQueston Urban farm. Other activities
included: Fundraising through grant applications; networking
through partnerships like Environment Hamilton, C2E,
Hamilton and Halton Conservation Authorities, and speaking
at the Ontario Invasive Plant Council symposium; naturalization
projects such as Lands Inlet planting, invasive plant management,
and regular Sanctuary inspections. The Jim Heslop/Tom Crooks
memorial bench will have their names added on plaques in
addition to the quote that is now attached.
Bird Study Group: Director Bruce Mackenzie has confirmed
speakers for the rest of 2016-17 BSG meetings which is on the
HNC’s website. He is completing the 2017-18 roster. Bruce spoke
at numerous events educating the public about all things birds
including an introduction to “The Messenger” at the AGH annex
and a presentation at the Giants Ribs Lecture series in November
“Water, Lands, Wings and a Cliff: A composite View of the Birds
along the Niagara Escarpment”. He works on the Grimsby
Wetlands Restoration project (formerly Biggar Lagoons) where
there is now a viewing tower. He led hikes, coordinated the Peach
Tree CBC and organized the first Youth Birding CBC. He is
looking for binocular donations. If you have any, please contact
him at kintail52@gmail.com
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Conservation and Education:
Director Paul Smith developed
criteria for HNC involvement in
conservation issues in the Hamilton
Study Area which is 40.2 km (25
mile) radius starting at Dundurn
Castle. He and his team researched,
analyzed and submitted comments
to
appropriate
government
personnel on issues including:
Hamilton Urban Forest Strategy,
Conservation Authority Act
HNC Vice-President and former
review and the Ontario Strategic Secretary Bronwen Tregunno.
Plan. Other issues included:
Waterdown Road reconstruction; Cambridge East Boundary
Road review; and Greenbelt, Niagara Escarpment and Greater
Golden Horseshoe Growth Plans Review. The Committee
also supported the C2E EcoPark System and Ontario Nature
concerns. Paul, along with Gord McNulty and Josh Wise from
Ontario Nature, met with MPP Ted McKeekin to advocate for
local concerns in provincial plans for Cootes Paradise, urban
stream valleys, the Irish Grove Woodlot in Grimsby, and wildlife
crossings. If you have conservation concerns or would like to
help the Conservation and Education team, please contact Paul
at am.pd.smith@sympatico.ca .
Field Events: Director Rob Porter updated the HNC website
calendar as well as coordinated HNC hikes and outings. Summer
weekly events were well attended in 2016. He led a number of
outings and coordinated Hamilton’s CBC. Rob also gathered
HNC bird count data, updating spreadsheets from our Clubs first
recorded count in 1920 and filled the data gaps with records from
the Audubon Society. He presented a brief outline of some CBC
data at the HNC general and BSG meetings where he showed
graphs of interesting trends such as the first appearance of House
Sparrows and European Starlings, their subsequent proliferation
and their recent declines. The graphs also show how several native
species have declined while others have actually increased. The
HNC will start using its hike waiver form. This is recommended
by Ontario Nature and Hike Ontario. Rob has set up a ‘tweet
deck’ to share sightings. If you would like more information on
HNC ‘tweet deck’, have a field event suggestion, or would like to
lead a hike or outing please contact Rob at rob@inpictures.ca
Programs: Director William Oates has set up speakers for the
balance of 2016-17 and most of 2017-18. All the regular HNC
monthly meetings will continue to be at RBG Headquarters.
William has also taken over HNC paraphernalia sales. No more
items will be ordered. He is looking into having an on-line service
for t-shirts, sweatshirts etc. Centenary items may be pre-ordered
once the design has been completed.
Director-At-Large: Director Gord McNulty represented HNC
at Ontario Nature’s AGM in June and at the Ontario Nature
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Carolinian East fall meeting in October where HNC updates
were shared with other naturalists clubs in the Carolinian East
Region. Gord also serves as HNC rep and Vice-Chair of the
Cootes to Escarpment Governing Council. C2E is hosting a
major fundraiser “A Day On The Bridge”, June 11th, noon- 11
p.m., 2017. HNC was asked to host hikes which Rob and Bruce
have volunteered to coordinate. Volunteers will be needed.
If you would like to help at this event, please contact Gord at
gmcnulty21@gmail.com
Membership: Director Jill Baldwin manned a table at all the
HNC General Meetings and most Bird Study Group meetings.
Late renewals remain an issue. There are quite a few new members
which is most welcome.
Volunteer: We are so pleased to have Director Cleo Coppolino
join the HNC Board! Cleo has helped Paul on conservation issues
andl Jen at SLT. She graduated from McMaster’s Public Policy
program in 2015 and did an in-depth study on Greenbelt issues
and related land-use planning legislation. She loves nature and
the Hamilton area. Cleo worked with our previous Volunteer
Director Kim Fowler and other members of the Volunteer

Engagement Team (VET), Jen Baker and Mary Collier. Engaging
dedicated volunteers and coordinating and recording volunteer
activities is a vital part of the HNC. If you would like to join Cleo
on the VET please contact her at cleocoppolino@gmail.com.
HNC 2019 Centenary: VP Bron Tregunno was asked by the board
to coordinate our Centenary Group. The group had a meeting on
Dec 7th to meet each other and bounce around some ideas about
how to celebrate the milestones and goals of HNC. Updates will
be provided to the Wood Duck. Next meeting is 25 January 2017.
Anyone wishing to contribute ideas or wants to be included in the
group please contact Bron at brontreg@cogeco.ca
To our members: The principle of greater biodiversity for a
vigorous, stable ecosystem also applies to an organization. The
more of us there are on the Board, the stronger we are as a club.
Whether you’ve just joined or have been a member for a long
time, please consider joining us. It’s a great way to learn about the
club. If you want to ask what it’s like, all current Board members
phone numbers and emails are at the front of the Wood Duck. If
your’e interested in joining the board, please contact President
Maggie Sims at maggie.sims@cogeco.ca

Environmentalism on the Bruce
by Brian McHattie

I

expect that you have spent many happy days watching birds,
discovering new plants, and looking for the spectacular
Eastern Massasauga on the alvars, wetlands and forests of the
biodiversity-rich Bruce Peninsula. Living here full-time over the
last two years, I’ve been able to share the many skills learned with
the HNC.
As you may know, tourism has exploded over the last two
years, driven by Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area citizens
discovering Bruce Peninsula National Park and Fathom Five
National Marine Park: this past summer over 138,000 people
visited the Grotto shoreline, with over 150,000 cars turned away
at the Park entrance. Overall attendance at the park approached
half a million visitors! You can imagine the challenges with
downtown Tobermory being overwhelmed, and all of the cars!
On October 5, 2016, the Bruce Peninsula Environment Group
hosted a community meeting to discuss sustainable tourism,
attended by 160 citizens and producing 250 sticky notes/ideas.
We’re planning a follow-up meeting February 7 co-hosted with
the Tobermory Chamber of Commerce. The meeting, I’m happy
to say, will feature the results of a community survey to narrow
down the 250 ideas, and will also share substantive solutions put
forward by the Park, Municipality, and Chamber. The National
Park in particular has really stepped up hiring 26 new staff and
improving trails to manage the visitor volume, while sticking
firmly to their ecological integrity policy, permitting access to
less than 1% of the Park area.
Another group, the Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association,
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(BPBA) has raised hundreds of
thousands of dollars to conduct the 6
Streams Program. The group works
with farmers (and their cows!) to
rehabilitate riparian areas, as well
as running educational sessions on
proper septic system maintenance
(there is no Conservation Authority
here so BPBA is stepping into that
role). Their invasive plant program
is making a real dent in Phragmites
reduction.

Brian McHattie from 2014
Hamilton Mayoral campaign.

Recently, BPBA has established an ecotourism Social Enterprise,
beginning with offering 3-day guided tours of the spectacular
Peninsula ecosystems at $499/person (all meals and materials
included) booked for January 19, 26, and February 17 – all
proceeds going to local conservation projects– check out bpba.ca.
The Sources of Knowledge Forum is a partnership between
the National Park and the community to share research and
understanding into natural and cultural heritage on the Bruce.
This year’s Forum, slated for May 5-7, 2017 in Tobermory is
entitled Accounting for the Past, Envisioning the Future: A
Seven Generations-based Framework for the Bruce Peninsula,
featuring a half-day session on Saugeen First Nation including
some of the country’s top indigenous speakers.
Having lots of fun up here and my HNC ‘training’ is standing me
in good stead!
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Something Out of the Corner of My Eye
by Bruce Mackenzie

T

hree of us were enjoying the morning of the Alan Wormington
Fall Bird Count at the Grimsby Wetlands (formerly Biggar
Lagoons). Even though there was a dearth of sparrows in the fall
grasses and brush, there were enough birds to keep us going as
we approached the wetlands.
Deb Woods, my wife Laurie and myself found the cool
temperatures and bright skies promising but just maybe the
weather was a little too good. The wetlands were relatively empty
of birds on November 6, 2016.

yellowlegs about 15 times,
never making contact but
within inches at times. The
goose and the yellowlegs
kept close. At times the
yellowlegs would dip
down as far as it could
Bruce Mackenzie.
into the shallow water as
if to put a film of water between it and the predator’s talons.
We were concerned that our lone
yellowlegs would become a meal but
we commented that “nature” just might
happen. The three birds gave us all a rare
glimpse of different species interacting.

I was fortunate to capture some good
photographs of the event but this
would not have been possible without
the assistance of my fellow counters.
As I was focusing my camera on the
yellowlegs, I realized that I could not
react fast enough to press the shutter
when the Peregrine came into the view
finder. The solution was to get Deb and
Peregrine Falcon dive-bombing Greater Yellowlegs at Grimsby Wetlands, 6 Nov. 2016 - photo Bruce Mackenzie.
Laurie to tell me when to “shoot” and
At the northern pond of the Grimsby Wetlands the water was this seemed to work perfectly for the photos.
shallow as a result of the dry summer and fall. Usually this nine
After a couple of minutes the Peregrine flew off and landed in
acre pond is too deep for shorebirds except along the shoreline,
a dead elm on the east bank of the pond, for a rest it seemed.
but this fall they enjoyed a much wider berth in the shallows.
Sitting on the tree it was not alone for long. In no time a Gray
Today there was a lone, late season Greater Yellowlegs feeding
around one of the small islands in the pond. It seemed that the
yellowlegs and a pair of Green-winged Teal were the only birds
in the south half of the pond. A few Mallards were near the far
north shore.
We had just turned our backs on the pond when something
caught our attention in the corner of my eye. Something dark,
fast and descending, back over the pond. On turning we all saw
it. At first a blur, but then yes, it was a Peregrine Falcon diving
down towards something behind the island that we had just been
looking at. What was there? Was it the yellowlegs that was in the
eye of the predator? We did not have to wait for long. Out from
behind the island came a very alarmed Canada Goose that we
had not seen before, and right behind it was our yellowlegs. All
hell was breaking loose.
The goose was alarmed, not surprisingly. Its wings were out
and its neck was held in the low defensive posture that Canada
Geese often demonstrate and there was honking and hissing. The
yellowlegs stayed close to the goose and it appeared that it would
have been very happy to be completely under the spread wings of
the goose. Talk about glued on you.
The peregrine did not stop. It must have swooped towards the
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Greater Yellowlegs “sheltering” near a Canada Goose while being divebombed by a Peregrine Falcon, 6 November 2016 - photo Bruce Mackenzie.

Squirrel ventured up the elm to within about four feet of the
falcon. Curious thing it was. The bird did not react but one can
only imagine what either animal was thinking. We could see
that the falcon at this point was an immature. Was it simply a
teenager creating havoc on its travels south? Perhaps honing its
flying skills at the expense of a scared shorebird?
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Bedlam at Grimsby Wetlands as a Peregrine Falcon “strafes” a Greater
Yellowlegs and Canada Goose, 6 November 2016 - photo Bruce Mackenzie.

Meanwhile back at the island the goose and yellowlegs stayed
within about 10 feet of each other. In a short time things seemed
to settle down so we travelled back to the south pond and lo
and behold we found Barry Cherriere. It seems Barry cannot go
anywhere without a Peregrine Falcon showing up but this time
we were the ones to bring the falcon to his attention and to relate
our story. Fortunately the falcon was still perched and Barry

got a good look at the bird
from afar as it was still under
observation by the squirrel.
While we were watching and
talking, the call of a yellowlegs
caught our attention. The
bird had taken flight and
flew overhead towards the
escarpment. Now we were
wondering why it did not fly
off before while under threat.
Barry suggested the bird was
safer in the water than in the
element of the Peregrine’s
winged flight.

The Peregrine Falcon being
harassesd by a Gray Squirrel at
Grimsby Wetlands, 6 November 2016
- photo Bruce Mackenzie.

A large number of exceptional
bird sightings have been made
at the Grimsby Wetlands by
many over the years and it seems that there will always be a
special show there for those who are patient.

Please join us at the 2017 REEL
Paddling Film Festival at the Ewart
Angus Centre at McMaster University
hosted by the Hamilton Naturalists’
Club and the McMaster Outdoor Club. Proceeds to benefit the Cootes to
Escarpment EcoPark. March 30, 2017. Tickets to be sold through Eventbrite.
The Reel Paddling Film Festival is an international adventure film tour presenting
the world’s best paddling films of the year – whitewater, sea kayaking, canoeing,
SUP, action and lifestyle – in more than 120 cities and towns across Canada,
United States and around the world.
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Ontario Medal for Good Citizenship Awarded to McMaster
Alumnis and HNC Member

by Sarah Janes

T

his may be hard to believe but I’m actually quite busy this
week,” said Ken Hall, who is not your typical retired 86-yearold. Hall is a McMaster alumnus who is a 2016 recipient of the
Ontario Medal for Good Citizenship award. This medal recognizes
individuals who, through exceptional long-term efforts, have
made outstanding contributions to their communities.
Founder, visionary, leader, unsung hero, a talent for inspiring
others to volunteer, and a staunch protector of the environment
are just a handful of the many ways people refer to Hall. All
for good reason. His stacked resume is merely a glimpse of his
passion for both teaching and the environment, one often in
combination with the other. It’s fair to say Hall has deep roots
with the Hamilton community and its environmental well-being.
He has taught with the Hamilton Board of Education for 31
years, implemented programs in schools such as the Classroom
Mini Marsh that teaches children about water preservation, he
was involved with the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club for almost
two decades, and credits the Rotary Club for giving him various
opportunities to be involved in community projects.
Hall’s life was woven into the fabric of the University when he
studied Geography. He would go on to teach elementary and
high school students, become principal and then circle back to
his alma mater. “Not only does Ken act as a visionary leader for
the environment, but also for his alma mater,” said Director of
Alumni Advancement, Karen McQuigge.
“The term ‘founder’ has been used to describe Ken in many
instances throughout his volunteer and career endeavours, and
his work with the MAA is no exception.” He was the only twoterm president of the Alumni Association in twenty years, during
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which time he was a driving force behind a program that links
female graduates with first year female students-in-residence at
McMaster.
In 1978 he was a founding member of the Student Recruiting
Committee, he created an annual leadership conference on
campus for high school students, and was co-founder and
first president of the Geography Alumni Branch. Hall chaired
the Alumni Gallery and was an alumni representative to the
McMaster Senate. The list goes on.
As a teacher he took a liking to coaching track and field because
unlike other large teams it meant he never had to cut a student
from joining. As a principal he strongly believed that teachers
had an influential role outside the classroom and it was the
extracurriculars that really gave them a chance to get to know
students and help them. “When people asked me what I did I
never said that I taught geography. I taught students,” says Hall.
“It didn’t matter what the subject was, you follow the interest of
the kids and set a good example for them.”
Success to Hall means looking back and seeing that your years of
service made a lasting impact. As a teacher, it means seeing his
students twenty years later who are paying it forward and also
giving back in a meaningful way.
Hall continues to be involved in his community and is currently
on a committee for the Amica residence in Dundas where he and
his wife Joan reside.
Reprinted from the Daily News, 1 December 2016, an on-line publication
maintained by the Office of Public Relations of McMaster University.
Above photo of Ken Hall by Sarah Janes. Reprinted with permission.
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One Saturday of the Month, September to May, 10 a.m. to noon, Jr. Naturalists’ Club at RBG Nature Centre. For 7 to 13 year olds.
Since the club formed in 1986, it has given children learning experiences that generate life-long respect and appreciation for nature.
Pre-registration required. Fee: $60/child.
4 February (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. – noon. HNC - Snowshoeing at Crawford Lake C.A. Join wildlife biologist Alison Forde on
a winter snowshoe hike at Crawford Lake Conservation Area and enjoy a morning of wildlife tracking in the snow. Meet in the
auditorium of the Visitors Centre (upper level) at 10 a.m. Snowshoes can be rented from the facility at this time. The hike will wrap
up approximately at noon. No previous snowshoe experience required! Note there is an entrance fee for the C.A. if you do not have
a Halton Conservation pass. Storm date: Sunday, February 5 at same time and location.
4 February (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. to noon. RBG - Mammoth and Mastodon Club, at RBG Centre. Age 7 to 10. Join the Club for
one Saturday or three and learn about these huge animals by exploring The Big Freeze Winter exhibit, playing games and doing
crafts. Fee: $15 per Saturday (next dates: Feb. 11 and Feb. 18).
5 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley,
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

11 February (Saturday) 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. HNC - Winter Hawks & Owls. Join the HNC’s owl-and-raptor-finding enthusiasts, Ken
and Angie Williams, on a trip to local spots where owls and raptors can be found. Expected species include Rough-legged hawk, Shorteared Owl, Great Horned Owl, Eastern Screech-Owl, Northern Shrike, and other over-wintering species. Meet at Tim Horton’s by 2:00
p.m. at the corner of Mud St. and Centennial Parkway (Hwy 20), Stoney Creek. We will be doing our best to car pool from the parking
lot as this is a popular event. Contact for more info: 905 870 8584 or kenang@cogeco.ca.
11 February (Saturday) 10:00 to noon. RBG - Mammoth and Mastodon Club, at RBG Centre. Age 7 - 10. Join the Club and learn about
these animals by exploring The Big Freeze Winter exhibit, playing games and doing crafts. Fee: $15 per Saturday (also February 18).
12 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point,
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
13 February (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC – General Meeting. Invasive Fish and Pollutants in Hamilton Harbour. Our speaker, Dr.
Erin McCallum, received her PhD at McMaster University in September 2016, and earned her Bachelors degree at the University
of Western Ontario in 2011. Focusing on a relatively new invader in the Harbour, she will discuss the problem of the invasive
Round Goby in the Great Lakes and then address how pollutants impact the goby in Hamilton Harbour, assessing changes in their
population across time and their behavioural responses to different contaminants. See page 134 for more details. At the RBG HQ,
Plains Road W., Burlington.
18 February (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. to noon. RBG - Mammoth and Mastodon Club at RBG Centre. Age 7 to 10. Join the Club for
this last Saturday of three and learn about these huge animals by exploring The Big Freeze Winter exhibit, playing games and
doing crafts. Fee: $15 per Saturday.
18 February (Saturday) 9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m. RBG - Not Just a Birding Club at RBG Nature Centre. A once-a-month birding Club
for beginners, intermediates, and seasoned birders with Jackson Hudecki. Pre-registration required. Part of the Adult Education
Series. Fee: $15 per class (February – May).
19 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcomed). Cootes North
Shore, meet at the Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line
905-527-1158 ext. 404.
25 February (Saturday) 7 to 9:00 p.m. RBG - Owl Prowling at RBG Nature Centre. Myth, Magic, folklore, and a hike all about owls.
A Family Fun event. Pre-registration required. Fee: Adults, $12, Child (4-12) $8, Child (3 and under) free.
29 January (Sunday) 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Bruce Duncan Memorial Lecture Series. Giving Hamilton the Largest Urban Watersheds
in Canada that are Free Of Litter and Debris. Alan Hansell Executive Director Stewards of Cootes Watershed. Hamilton Waterfront
Trust Building, 57 Discovery Dr, Hamilton. Fee: $5
26 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcomed. Cootes South Shore,
meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Dr, Hamilton. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
27 February (Monday) 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. HNC - Bird Study Group meeting. Matt Mills, a Director of the Niagara Peninsula
Hawkwatch, will be speaking about his experience working last fall at the Corpus Christie, Texas hawkwatch. This hawkwatch is a
world class migration site where upwards of half a million migrating raptors are seen each fall. Visitors to the hawkwatch platform
are often treated to great views of south Texas specialty birds such as Green Jay and Great Kiskadee and impressive flocks of
migrating waterbirds. Burlington Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington.
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1 March - 15 May: The Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch’s 43rd season of monitoring the migration of hawks, eagles, falcons and
vultures at Beamer Memorial Conservation Area, Quarry Rd. off Ridge Rd. W., Grimsby. Except in very bad weather, counters
are present every day from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. EST / 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. EDT. Visitors always welcome. Information: Bruce
Mackenzie 905-643-4526, katina@sympatico.ca or Mike Street - 905-648-3737, mikestreet1@gmail.com.
5 March (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley,
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404
11 March (Saturday) 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. RBG - Not Just a Birding Club at RBG Nature Centre. A once-a-month birding Club
for beginners, intermediates, and seasoned birders with Jackson Hudecki. Pre-registration required. Part of the Adult Education
Series. Fee: $15 per class (March – May)
12 March (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point,
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404

13 March (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC Monthly Meeting – Always Looking Up. Like you, anthropologist and children’s book author,
and evening’s speaker Jackie Prime is ready to implement change to make our world a more compassionate place. Feeling the
impacts and experiencing the dramatic social change driven by globalization, environmental change, economic crises, and growing
inequalities in basic human rights, we all see that people, animals, and the planet are suffering, but how can we implement lasting
change? Is there a way to regain balance and reconnect? Are humans really separate from each other and from nature? Or is there
a different story waiting to be told? With over a decade of teaching and research experience studying the behaviours and cognitive
abilities of primates, Jackie’s view on humanity’s connection with nature is radically different from most. Recognizing that humans
are not superior to the rest of life on earth, Jackie shares with us in “Always Looking Up” that the foundation for compassionate
living exists in humanity’s deep connection with nature. An engaging speaker, educator, and storyteller, Jackie’s conversational
techniques connect with her audiences of all ages at an intimate and individual level, as she fuses her experiences growing up in
Burlington with her real life adventures trekking through the rainforests of Thailand studying gibbons and macaques. One of the
few dedicated gibbon specialists in the world, Jackie is the Founder and Executive Director of Prime Earth Education, a nonprofit
organization that combines natural wildlife research, experiential education opportunities, and compassion-in-action projects to
educate and empower people to become environmental stewards and humanitarians who understand that we are all connected.
At the RBG HQ, Plains Road W., Burlington.
19 March (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes North Shore,
meet at the Nature Centre, Arboretum, Old Guelph Road. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404
20 March (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Bird Study Group – Migration with Bradley Woodworth. Animals face challenges
throughout the annual cycle to acquire the necessary resources for survival and reproduction. For migratory species, many of
the greatest challenges surround the twice annual journey between breeding and wintering grounds that can span 100s to 1000s
of kilometres. Migration also presents a great challenge for researchers attempting to understand the ecology of these species.
Bradley will present research from his graduate studies that studies how individuals and populations of migratory songbirds of the
Atlantic flyway respond to challenges throughout the annual cycle using individual tracking technologies, long-term demographic
data, and novel statistical techniques. Burlington Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington.
26 March (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore,
meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HNC HIKES All of our leaders are volunteers who enjoy sharing their knowledge and time. The
HNC assumes no responsibility for injuries of any kind sustained by anyone as a result of participating in any of these activities. Please
assess your own ability to participate. Hikes are sometimes cancelled or rescheduled. You are advised to check the HNC website (www.
hamiltonnature.org) before setting out, to ensure that the hike has not been rescheduled. Generally, pets on hikes are discouraged as
they startle wildlife, damage nests, and interfere with the enjoyment of others. Contact the leader before bringing your pet and for
other questions. We also publicize Royal Botanical Gardens hikes and events. Most RBG programs require pre-registration one week
prior. There is a charge for these activities except for the Sunday Get Back To Nature Walks. For information on RBG hikes: Liz Taylor
Rabishaw, Public Program Bookings, RBG, 905-527-1158 (1-800-694-4769) ext. 270. programs@rbg.ca www.rbg.ca
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Celebrating 100 Years of Protecting Nature - HNC Centenary Planning Update
by Bronwen Tregunno

S

eems like 2019 is a long way off but ideas have been flying as
we start plans for our 100th anniversary. Fifteen of us met in
December at my house to brainstorm and share our “wish lists”
for how to celebrate HNC achievements and future goals. We
talked about how “We’re For the Birds” is demonstrated through
counts, habitat restoration, and advocacy. But we also do a lot
more. We “Preserve & Restore”, we’re a “Voice for Nature” and
we “Educate & Appreciate” with hikes, talks and citizen science.
How to distill our thoughts into a few words seems impossible.
We’d like to support this centenary theme with related events.
Ideally, this would include 100 opportunities to connect and learn
about nature during such events as hikes, a BioBlitz, workshops,
talks, and member sanctuary tours. Networking with our current
partners and growing new connections with neighbouring clubs
and other organizations is an important component. Another
idea was giving awards for species counts and/or participation in
a given number of events to get the public started in their journey
of nature appreciation. Starting a restoration/conservation award
for local businesses in 2019 was another idea.
We talked about what was important to us as HNC members,
how many great things have been accomplished, and how we’d
like to keep the good work going. Habitat restoration through
native plantings, possibly a centenary grove on a new or
existing sanctuary was discussed. The idea of a commemorative
escarpment feature or rock, placed in a highly visible site, perhaps
near Dundurn Castle where the Hamilton Study Area is centred
was explored. A celebratory evening in late 2019 with a keynote
speaker would cap off the year’s activities nicely.
A “Nature Inspiring Art” collaboration with the Art Gallery
of Hamilton may be a possibility, where along with artistic
perspectives of the Hamilton area, we could display historical
milestones like our sanctuary and naturalization programs,
nature inventories, bird count data, our work with local schools,
and our publications. Hamilton Public Library is home to much
of our archival material which could be shown in a joint display.
Some want a photo/art “contest” for our members and/or public,
with workshops taught by professional photographers and artists
leading up to submissions. Showings in local media or in a
publicly accessible places could increase our profile. What would
be most special is a collection of your memories of a particular
hike or place you visited with the HNC. We’d like to have a 12
issue year of the Wood Duck in 2019 filled with personal stories
and photographs from our members. If you can’t submit material
digitally, and don’t want to part with it, I can scan special slides,
negatives or pictures at HNC meetings.
Many other great ideas were submitted to our President, Maggie
Sims. We’re looking at all of them. We’ll form teams, put plans
to action, look at grant opportunities, and promote at this year’s
Cootes to Escarpment “Day on The Bridge”, when we host
Ontario Nature in 2018. A few thoughts that occurred to me as I
listened to the animated discussions at our first meeting; it’s clear
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HNC centenary committe members, 7 December 2016 - photo Bron Tregunno.

we want the public and our partners involved with a focus on
youth engagement. We will continue to protect and restore lands.
Our members have consistently shown themselves to be generous
donors for our many projects which are vital to the HNC’s great
work. Fundraising is how things get done but need not be the
emphasis of our celebrations. We hope all our ‘old’ and ‘new’
members, of whatever background & experience, enjoy the 2019
festivities and get inspired for the next 100 years. If you would
like to be part of the Centenary Group, have talents you’d like to
share, or know of others who could help, please contact me, Bron
Tregunno, HNC Centenary Coordinator, at brontreg@cogeco.ca
or my home phone 905-637-7136 in Burlington. Looking forward
to hearing from you!

February HNC General Meeting

13 February (Monday) 7:30 p.m.
Invasive Fish and Pollutants in Hamilton Harbour
Our speaker, Dr. Erin McCallum, received her PhD
at McMaster University in September 2016, and
earned her Bachelors degree at the University of
Western Ontario in 2011. Working alongside Dr.
Sigal Balshine, Erin has spent the last five years
of her doctoral training studying how wastewater
pollution affects fish behaviour and physiology in
Hamilton Harbour and Cootes Paradise Marsh.
Erin is passionate about conservation, and
understanding how wild animals adapt to human
stressors in their environments. She is active in
many academic pursuits including research in
ecotoxicology and behavioural ecology, teaching,
and science communication. Invasive species
and pollutants are two major stressors in the
Hamilton Harbour and the Cootes Paradise
Marsh environments. Focusing on a relatively
new invader in the Harbour, she will discuss the
problem of the invasive Round Goby in the Great
Lakes and then address how pollutants impact the
goby in Hamilton Harbour, assessing changes in
their population across time and their behavioural
responses to different contaminants. At the RBG
HQ, Plains Road W., Burlington.
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A Very Late Dragonfly and Damselfly Season
by Bill Lamond

T

his past fall was one of the mildest that most of us have ever
experienced. It was a protracted fall that just seemed to go
on and on without any intrusion of winter. There were very few
sub-zero days in October and November. This was very unusual,
especially for November. In October there were only 15 days
with lows below 5oC and only three days with lows below zero,
the lowest being -3oC. In November, only eight days were below
zero in 2016 with the lowest temperature being -7oC on the night
of Nov 23. For an average November, for the whole month, the
nightly low is below zero – the first five days of the month average
-1oC with an even gradation to a low of -7oC in the last three
days of the month. It is freezing weather which often brings the
lives of insects to an end – killing frosts. Frost tolerance varies
quite widely between insect species. Some species are quite
tolerant and can survive moderate subzero nights easily. Not a
lot is known about the survival limits to freezing temperatures
of most insects. But when freezing temperatures are largely

Kettle Creek by Paul Catling.
I visited the Valens location
again on November 18 in 19oC
weather and I fully expected
to see Shadows Darners again
but did not. Perhaps the
-5.5oC temperatures on the
night of November 12 were
beyond the survival limit Bill Lamond at the Petawawa River.
for adults of this species.
There are too many unknown variables to be sure of this but
undoubtedly there is some defined minimum temperature that
this species can survive. As it is, the Shadow Darner is wellknown for being the latest Aeshna darner encountered in the fall,
quite likely due to it being the most frost-tolerant species.
A male Arrow Clubtail was caught on the Grand River in
Brantford on 17 October. I initially saw it from a distance as it
landed on some rocks. I could see it was a substantial dragon
and assumed it was a darner but then it flew towards me and
I could see it was a male Arrow Clubtail. It did a couple of
passes over a back channel and then it flew straight down into
the water. It was momentarily trapped in the surface tension
so I immediately, without thinking, ran into the water with my
hiking boots and scooped it up with my net – surely the first
time I have used my insect net as a dip net! You can see from
the one photo that it has had a long life but still seemed to flying

Shadow Darner male at Valens C.A., 7 November 2016 - photo Bill Lamond.

absent, insects can be encountered much later in the season
than usual. This certainly applied to dragonflies and damselflies
in the fall of 2016. There were four species encountered in the
Hamilton area that had record-late dates for Ontario. There were
another three species that had dates that were close to being
record-late for the province. I could say this is amazing but when
you understand how dragonfly
and damselfly survival is tied to
freezing temperatures then it was
almost to be expected.
The record-late species in 2016
were Shadow Darner, Arrow
Clubtail, Familiar Bluet and
Eastern Forktail. Two Shadow
Darner males were observed at
Close up of Shadow Darner
Valens C.A. on 7 November. They claspers , Valens C.A., 7 November
were cruising around the edge of
2016 - photo Bill Lamond.
the marsh looking for females as
if it was a sunny day in early September. This date exceeds the
previously recorded-late Ontario date of 26 October 1999 at
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Arrow Clubtail male, 17 Oct. 2016, Grand River, Brantford, - photo Bill Lamond.

quite fine. This is a very late date for this species but it is known
to occur into mid October in Ohio. The previous published
late date for Ontario was 16 September 2002 on the Sydenham
River by Paul Pratt and Mike Oldham. However, this species is
under-recorded as it is very local in Ontario. I have unpublished
Brantford dates of 25 September 2011 (3) and 10 October (1)
in the same year, so it is not terribly surprising that I would see
one on 17 October in Brantford in 2016. This is definitely a very
hardy clubtail with these late dates.
A male Familiar Bluet was observed by Bob Curry at the west
end of the Desjardins Canal in Dundas on 18 November. This
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pond before I saw it perched. I saw it fly over my head and away
and it might have been a female as I thought I saw the prominent
ovipositor as it flew away. This was very likely the latest Autumn
Meadowhawk ever recorded for Hamilton but not the latest for
the province. That distinction goes to Paul Pratt who observed
this species at Point Pelee on 6 December 1998, perhaps the latest
adult ode ever observed in Ontario.

Another view of the male Arrow Clubtail from the Grand River,
Brantford (showing the extremely damaged wings - photo Bill Lamond.

was by far the latest published date in Ontario for this species.
Also at this same location on this date was an Eastern Forktail
male that avoided being photographed. This also was record-late
for Ontario by a large margin.
Other late species recorded in the Hamilton area this past fall
were Common Green Darner, Band-winged Meadowhawk and
American Rubyspot. The Common Green Darner was observed
by Cheryl Edgecombe on 14 November in Oakville. This may be
the latest date ever for Hamilton but not for Ontario; there are
December records at Point Pelee. I observed three Band-winged
Meadowhawks at Valens C.A. on 19 October. This may be the
latest date ever for Hamilton but the latest date ever published for
Ontario is 29 October 1996 at
Port Perry by J. Wilson. I also
saw an American Rubyspot
along the Grand River in
Brantford on 19 October.
This record is one day shy
of the Ontario record-late
date of 20 October 2003
when Bob Yukich recorded
one on the Eglinton Flats in
Toronto.
Last but not least is our latest
ode, the appropriately named
Autumn Meadowhawk. This
past fall there were dozens
observed in the Hamilton
area well into November. I
observed the latest individual
on 29 November in Brantford
at stormwater ponds along
Hardy and Oak Park Roads.
Unfortunately I was not able
to photograph this individual
as I flushed it off the cement
drain structure at the upper
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Autumn Meadowhawk at Desjardins Canal, 18 November 2016
– one of the latest records of this species in the Hamilton area in
2016 - photo Bob Curry.

As unusual as these late dates were last year, these records will
be broken in the future. Global warming is very unfortunately
affecting our local temperatures now and I can well imagine that
these late dates will be normal late dates for our grandchildren or
perhaps even our children.

Familiar Bluet at Desjardins Canal, 18 November 2016. Record-late for Ontario - photo Bob Curry.
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Barry’s Birds
This Eastern Screech-Owl had no
idea that it would attract the attention of so many birders and photographers when it selected a roost at
Lasalle Marina. I was able to get an
acceptable photo without approaching any closer than 50 feet.

Pen and ink drawing by Barry
Coombs. www.barrycoombs.ca

The Robert Curry Trophy
The Robert Curry Trophy for the Most Bird Species by a young naturalist was inaugurated in 2014
to replace the Ross Thompson Trophy (1939-2013).
Robert Curry is a long-time naturalist, HNC member, and author of Birds of Hamilton (2006). The
trophy was made available by Robert.
Criteria are as follows:
· The observer must NOT have reached his/her 18th birthday during 2016.
· The observer’s name, address, phone number, and date of birth must be submitted with the
application.

Robert Curry.

· The submitted bird list must include the date of each first species sighting and location for each species.
· All birds must have been seen within 2016 ( January 1st through December 31st).
· All birds must have been seen in the Hamilton Study Area (within 40.2 km of Dundurn
Castle, Hamilton).
· Submitted lists will be reviewed by the Robert Curry committee before the trophy is
awarded each year.
· Applicants are directed to use the HNC Hamilton Area Bird Checklist 2007 and the Date
Guide to Birds of Hamilton-Wentworth.
· The submitted lists will not be returned; observers should ensure they have a copy.
· The trophy may not be awarded more than twice to the same observer.

The Robert Curry Trophy.

Submissions can be sent to Cheryl Edgecombe, cheryle29@cogeco.ca or 378 Aurora, Burlington, ON. L7N 2A9 by Feb. 28, 2017.
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Member Profile – Bob Stamp
by Gerten Basom

W

hile the long and well established birders of the HSA,
(several of whom have shared his journeys) will be quite
familiar with Bob Stamp and his illustrious birding expeditions,
I had not yet met Bob nor was I aware of just how extensive
his birding travels have been. By chance I met Bob this past
September as we installed the memorial bench of one of his very
dear birding friends, Jim Heslop, and with whom he had shared
so many wonderful trips. It was an overly warm September
day as we hiked a kilometre into the Cartwright Sanctuary
looking for the perfect location for the (joint) memorial bench
of Jim Heslop and Tom Crooks. As the group worked their
way along the path, it dawned on me that I should ask Bob
for a profile interview. Later, Bob thoughtfully sent me a first
person, written version of his experiences by email, which we
then had the opportunity to discuss in person. Along with the
written account, flew in a compilation of amazing photos of the
birds from his trips. These are available for viewing to all HNC
members reading this profile online or by copying into your
computer from this article. I thank Bob for generously sharing
these, as many of us may never have the opportunity to bird as
globally and extensively, as Bob has.
Born and raised in Hamilton, Bob’s birding days began in 1950
when he was a grade six student. About six kids started a club
under the basement stairs of Bob’s home with bird pictures
from the Carling Conservation Club. Of that group only Peter
Hamel and Bob continued with their interest in birds. By grade
seven, bubblegum cards featuring bird pictures provided both
excitement and acted as learning tools (move over Pokemon –
these should be reintroduced!). By grade eight, a Peterson Guide
to the Birds was the Mr. Petrie Science Award. Peter and Bob
joined Bob Henry and birded Bull’s Lane (along the escarpment
at James Street), almost daily during migration. On one occasion
Woody Lambe called the boys to his place along the escarpment
near Upper Wentworth, to view his maple tree. It was literally
dripping with warblers which most certainly provided many
life birds that day (there are two excellent youTube videos of
Woody Lambe online and provide us with a sense of the in
depth concentration that all of these individuals poured into
their passion and work, shared with students and public). While
still in grade eight, Bob joined the Hamilton Naturalists’ Jr.
Club with the group being led by Dr. Douglas Davies. At least
once a month Bob would join fanatic birders like Bob Curry,
Harold MacPherson, John Miles and John Olmsted for birding
excursions. All were competing for the Ross Thompson trophy.
He also participated in the senior Club hikes and learned his
birds from the likes of well known birders such as George North,
Les Gray, Dave Powell and Eric Bastin. Bob recalls George North
having a long pull out brass telescope and a Balscope with three
eye pieces. During high school and university years, Bob became
increasingly interested in bird banding and helped out Les Gray
and Bert Maclaren banding birds primarily in the Dundas
Marsh, but at Point Pelee as well. A memorable birding event
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while in high school involved
an Easter weekend trip, first by
bus, then by taxi to Pelee with
Peter Hamel and Bob Henry. It
was late April and there were
no other birders around. Bob
recalls a Heligoland trap at
the tip of Pelee. This apparatus
consisted of a large wire
Bob Stamp, 2 September 2016
covered funnel enclosing small at Cartwright Sanctuary - photo
Gerten Basom.
trees with a collection box at
the narrow end for harmlessly
capturing birds for banding. It also allows close up looks of
many migrants, including a stunning male Indigo Bunting.

The Heligoland trap at Point Pelee, drawing by Bob Taylor, from
Birding at Point Pelee (2006) by Henrietta T. O’Neill.

Having arrived without sleeping accommodations, they
overnighted in one of the picnic shelters. Another wonderful
trip was with Peter Hamel to George Holland’s family cottage on
Long Point. Bob remembers bumping into George’s brother and
excitedly telling him that he had just seen a Willet. His less than
enthusiastic reply was, “will it what”? There were also several fall
trips to Pelee which included banders such as Les Gray, Dave
Hussell, Jim Woodford and Bill Wasserfal. Birds at that time
included many thrushes and lots of Sharp-shinned Hawks. On
one occasion, upon removing a Sharpy from a net (always feet
first), Bob was nailed by the bird’s sharp talons which sunk into
both of his thumbs. Stuck and alone he called for help which
eventually came in the form of Jim Woodford.
In 1960 after his first year in honours biology at McMaster
University, Bob spent several weeks as a bander at the end of Long
Point for the fledgling LPBO (Long Point Bird Observatory).
Bob Taylor was the first bander in April and Bob took over in
May. Throughout the ‘60s he spent a lot of time banding on Long
Point, primarily at the tip. Some of Bob’s most vivid memories
consist of catching birds at night, at the top of the lighthouse.
On cloudy and often foggy nights in September, thousands of
nocturnal migrants would gather in the rotating beams and
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occasionally flutter in, to sit on the windowsill, staring at the
light. There were lots of Ovenbirds and other warblers, Rosebreasted Grosbeaks and even a Purple Gallinule! On one night,
over 20 Connecticut Warblers were recorded.
In June ’65, after his first year of teaching science and biology
at Delta Secondary, he took a train to Churchill, Manitoba to
join Dave Hussell, assisting him with his doctorate research on
Lapland Longspurs. His job was to find and monitor nests of all
species present on a large area of open tundra close to the Fort
Churchill military base. It was a phenomenal summer experience.
The following summer he joined David on a six week excursion
to Devon Island in the high Arctic to continue his work. This
entailed carrying a 303 rifle everywhere, even to the outhouse,
due to the possibility of running into Polar Bears. Sightings
of Muskox and Arctic Fox were everyday events. The dwarf
arctic vegetation of willow, grasses and sedges was punctuated
with beautiful arctic forms of poppies, dandelions, fireweed,
Rhododendrons and many varieties of fernleaf. It was definitely
a once in a lifetime and memorable trip. Over the next few years,
trips became fewer. Local birding and a yearly trip to Pelee with
Rick Snider, sleeping in his van, were all Bob was able to manage.
With marriage occurring in ’68 and a couple of kids entering the
picture, banding activities at Long Point were curtailed.

Left to right; Barry Jones, Jim Heslop, Dave Elder and Bob Stamp, 11
August 2008, Mount Pinos, California.

By the early 1990s, new life-birds in Ontario had stagnated so Rick
Snider, Joe Rothermund and Bob organized a trip to Colorado to
chase the many western and montane species described in an
ABA Birding magazine article. They caught the bug for travel
birding at this point and over the next few years there were
several March and summer break trips to Texas, Arizona and
California. When ABA lifers became scarce, Bob joined George
Bryant, Rick Snider, Sid Daniels and John Olmsted on an epic
van tour of Mexico, from north to south and west to east, birding
the sites listed in Howell’s A Bird Finding Guide to Mexico. Bob
suggests that he might not be comfortable trying that today
even with the promise of Oropendolas, Trogons, Euphonias,
Woodcreepers, Parrots, Woodstars, Magpie-Jays, etc.
Retirement in June of 1996 brought new adventures. That
September, Hurricane Fran arrived bringing with it a memorable
month of birding. Initially live and later dead, Black-capped
Petrels were found along with other seabirds. In 1997, Bob Curry
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invited Bob to join Jim Heslop, Barry Jones and himself on a trip
to Ecuador. Bob found himself hooked on international birding!
In 2000, with Jim Heslop, John Olmsted and Rick Snider, they
flew to Cancun and rented a car, birding the Yucatan. In 2002,
Bob organized a trip to Ecuador for Jim Heslop, Barry Jones, John
Olmsted, Jack Hanna,
Rick Snider, Dave
Elder and himself.
Rick and Bob stayed
an extra week and
became very familiar
with birds of the
Tandayapa Valley,
which proved to be a
great experience and Lilac-breasted Roller, 26 November 2006, South
Africa - photo Bob Stamp.
very different from
listing.
Birding has since taken him to Madagascar, South Africa, Ghana,
Ethiopia, Morocco, Australia, Borneo, Sulawesi, Halmahera,
Thailand, Peru, Brazil, Columbia, Argentina, Jamaica, Cuba,
Costa Rica and recently the Dominican Republic. In Columbia
(which proved to be a mega tour), there were over 1,000 species
of birds found in a month. Preserves are set aside for specific
birds (one for Cerulean Warblers). Each preserve has food and
lodging, and birders go from preserve to preserve in search
of birds. Sightings in these preserves included many familiar
birds including Golden-winged, Tennessee, Black-and-white,
Bay-breasted and Blackburnian Warblers. In the works is an
upcoming trip to China for three weeks, with the possibility
of adding an additional 100 birds to Bob’s list, given the large
number of endemic birds of China.
After having had the opportunity to view so many birds
globally, Bob still holds a special place in his heart for the Blackcapped Chickadee. He finds them to be full of personality and
inquisitiveness, with much of this experience he says, stemming
from his banding times. In addition to this, Bob co-jointly
published a paper on chickadee movement with Dave Hussell
(“Movements of Black-capped Chickadees during the Spring
of 1962 at Long Point Ontario”, a publication of the Long Point
Bird Observatory). Bob also does lots of Christmas counts
every year which include Long Point, Hamilton, Woodhouse,
and Fisherville. To date, Bob’s birding list boasts 4,700 birds.
He is hoping for 5,000. He notes that habitat is a critical part
of supporting birds and that it’s a continual struggle with bird
populations being way down.
Bob Curry has been responsible for Bob’s involvement with bird
surveys. Since Bob’s retirement from teaching, he has worked
for the city and several conservation authorities, Bird Studies
Canada and most recently for Stantec Consultants. He has
assisted in studies on birds, snakes, turtles, frogs and invasive
plants throughout southern Ontario. These studies involved
wind and solar farms, pipelines, housing developments, road
improvements, refinery improvements, etc. These jobs have paid
Bob to do what he loves. Bob considers himself to have led a
charmed life. It doesn’t get any better than that, he says.
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Peach Tree CBC Takes Full Advantage of Western Lake Ontario Important
Bird Area
by Bruce Mackenzie

T

he 2nd Annual Peach Tree Christmas
Bird Count was held on 2 January 2017.
The count circle, 15 miles in diameter is
centred at Fulton, Ontario, near Hwy 20 and
South Grimsby Road 18 in the Township
of West Lincoln. In the northwest corner
is Grays Road, Binbrook in the southwest,
mouth of Forty Creek in the northeast,
Smithville in the southeast, and Caistorville
at the very bottom of the circle. Fifty Point is
at the top center of the circle. The count circle
includes 16.5 km of Lake Ontario shoreline
from Stoney Creek to Grimsby and 19 km of
Bruce Trail from Devil’s Punch Bowl to Park
Road in Grimsby. The Dofasco Trail running
Peach Tree CBC observers (L to R) Deb Wood, Brian Hayhoe and Rob Porter covering their area at
through the Vinemount Swamp also transects
the Grimsby Wetland on 2 January 2017 - photo Bruce Mackenzie.
most of the circle. The circle is divided into
23 zones. The Vinemount Swamp and the Niagara Escarpment of 40 counters. A minimum of 100 hours were spent in the field
face are the largest contiguous natural areas within the circle. and counters found 73 species including the Count Week birds,
The well-known 10th Road East, adjacent to the HNC Vinemount Eastern Meadowlark and Northern Saw-whet Owl, up from 70
Meadows Nature Sanctuary, is near the heart of the circle.
last year. We just missed a Long- eared Owl by two days.

The Count day was excellent weather for birders and for the
birds. January 1st, the day before the Count, was the first day
in a while that was calm. Prior to January 1st landbirds were
hard to find, and the waves on the lake were disturbing to any
birdwatcher. The relative calm waters of Count day allowed for
a significant waterfowl count that would not have been available
before or after the CBC. Count day started off at -2oC in full sun
with a slight northeast breeze. It warmed up to a high of 4.5oC in
Grimsby. The birds were active and some like the elusive White
-crowned Sparrows were singing. Around noon, it started to
become overcast and the geese started to rise and fill the skies
it seemed. Most of the Canada Geese that were counted were
in flight between the lake and the fields above the Escarpment
in the afternoon. Previous cold spells had frozen the ponds and
swamps but the lakeshore was clear of ice.

Long-tailed Duck was the commonest species on the Peach Tree CBC this
year - photo Eric Ellingson.

Being the second year for the Count new participants were
attracted, especially from the Niagara area clubs, giving us a total
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The total count was 52,699 birds, up from 35,240 last year. Of
the total birds, 38,936 (74%) were waterfowl on Lake Ontario. Of
these, Long-tailed Ducks numbered 21,972 or 43% of all birds
counted. The rarely found King Eiders were found again this
year with five recorded, down two from the incredible high of
seven last year. The three lakeshore zones in the count circle were
divided up into subsections this year to give better coverage of
the Western Lake Ontario Important Bird Area. Fortunately, the
lake’s calm waters allowed counters to see ducks for 1.5 km or
more. Even when ducks are sitting still in the water most birders
find it extremely challenging to identify the ducks at a distance
and in the sheer numbers that they are found in.
As the inland areas were frozen, some water birds like American
Coot and Hooded Merganser were missing. Also absent from
this year’s Count were Common Loon, Red-necked Grebe, Bald
Eagle, Lapland Longspur, Purple Finch and Pine Siskin. New
to this year’s Count were Tundra Swan, Green-winged Teal,
Redhead, Glaucous Gull, Common Raven, Rusty Blackbird,
Carolina Wren, Swamp Sparrow, Fox Sparrow and Cedar
Waxwing.
With only two Peach Tree counts under our belt it is too early
to talk about trends. Our next objective will be to search for
more areas with special habitats. Much of the land in the circle
is privately owned and even “windows” to the lake are restricted.
In time, as the counters become more familiar with their zones,
more productive areas will be found to hopefully increase our
number of species. One of our counters was somewhat creative by
scouting the roads in her area before the Count, asking residents
who had bird feeders in the front yard to have them filled for the
CBC. She was pleased with the friendly responses and it paid off.
We are hoping with future press coverage that it will be easier for
counters to approach land owners asking permission to bird on
their lands.
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Of course, the 16 km of shoreline is in the sweet spot of the
western Lake Ontario Important Bird Area and again this year,
over 70% of the Count birds were waterfowl. Interestingly, sight
lines simply do not allow us to view all of the shoreline and far
enough out to take in all of the ducks out there. Maybe a drone
or airplane would be the answer.
Two parties counted on sections of the Bruce Trail this year for a
total of 12 km accounting for a total of 453 birds.

Northern Mockingbirds are relatively
common within the Peach Tree CBC
circle - photo Kim Taylor.

Hawks were tallied in
similar
numbers
to
last year with a good
showing of Rough-legged
Hawks 6 (1). Common
Ravens 4 (0) which nest
on 10th Road East, were
observed in three different
adjacent zones but without
closely comparing time
of observation by the
counters, these may have
been the same birds as this
species does like to move.
Numbers in brackets are
for last year’s Peach Tree
Count.

Birds like Tufted Titmouse
3 (2), Carolina Wren 5 (0), and Northern Mockingbird 27 (14)
had good numbers on the Count. Wild Turkey 33 (170) showed
a decline. When one looks at the list of birds and compares 2015
to 2016, there is a frequent similarity in totals for a surprising
number of species.
Sparrows were in generally low numbers as they were on the
2016 Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count and last year’s CBC.
As with Rob Porter’s report for the Hamilton CBC, Redbellied Woodpecker showed good numbers with 48 (55). It is
a very predictable bird in our area and quite interesting for a
bird that has only about 50 years under its belt in our area. The
Downy Woodpecker count was 87 (63). It certainly helps that
in woodlots both species call and move around a lot attracting
attention. In southern Ontario with the height of the Emerald
Ash Borer taking its toll on ash trees, we should look to see if
there is an increase in woodpecker species over the next few
years. Pileated Woodpeckers elude us on the Peach Tree Count.
One notable difference between the Hamilton and the Peach
Tree CBCs is the 438 Cedar Waxwings counted in Hamilton
compared to the five on the Peach Tree. One crabapple tree in
Grimsby was very attractive to about 24 American Robins for
a week until it was stripped clean and two Cedar Waxwings
were with them on 2-3 January. What is the difference for this
species between the two count areas: presence of fruit crops,
unpredictable nomadism? No other species show this kind of
significant difference between the two counts. The St. Catharine’s
CBC on 18 December recorded 27 Cedar Waxwings.
The author would like to thank Rob Porter for his generous
technical assistance with mapping and spreadsheets (allowing
the Peach Tree Count to take flight) and all the counters who
participated who are listed below.

Mackenzie, Peach Tree CBC co-ordinator.
Results: 73 species on 2 January, 2017 including two Count
Week species.
Cackling Goose 4 (8); Canada Goose 8257 (4096); Tundra Swan
3 (0); American Black Duck 55 (20); Mallard 1813 (858); Greenwinged Teal 1 (0); Redhead 270 (0); Greater Scaup 66 (187);
King Eider 5 (7); Surf Scoter 223 (907); White-winged Scoter
2780 (8721); Black Scoter 19 (18); Long-tailed Duck 21,972
(9345); Bufflehead 63 (38); Common Goldeneye 2858 (777);
Common Merganser 19 (32); Red-breasted Merganser 178
(957); Wild Turkey 33 (170); Double-crested Cormorant 5 (5);
Turkey Vulture 2 (10); Northern Harrier 6 (5); Sharp-shinned
Hawk 5 (2); Cooper’s Hawk 7 (4); Red-tailed Hawk 191 (106);
Rough-legged Hawk 5 (1); Ring-billed Gull 130 (453); Herring
Gull 116 (167); Glaucous Gull 1 (0); Great Black-backed Gull 17
(19); Rock Pigeon 516 (318); Mourning Dove 825 (353); Eastern
Screech-Owl 3 (6); Great Horned Owl 4 (1); Short-eared Owl
1 (1); Red-bellied Woodpecker 51 (55); Downy Woodpecker
100 (63); Hairy Woodpecker 17 (18); Northern Flicker 5 (4);
American Kestrel 29 (22); Merlin 6 (3); Northern Shrike 2 (1);
Blue Jay 317 (331); American Crow 127 (108); Common Raven
4 (0); Horned Lark 18 (4); Black-capped Chickadee 285 (247);
Tufted Titmouse 3 (2); Red-breasted Nuthatch 4 (3); Whitebreasted Nuthatch 76 (49); Brown Creeper 2 (1); Carolina
Wren 6 (0); Golden-crowned Kinglet 2 (4); Eastern Bluebird
36 (15); American Robin 573 (47); Northern Mockingbird 29
(14); European Starling 6181 (3067); Cedar Waxwing 5 (0);
Snow Bunting 331 (69); American Tree Sparrow 538 (604);
Fox Sparrow 1 (0); Dark-eyed Junco 611 (647); White-crowned
Sparrow 21 (16); White-throated Sparrow 9 (9); Song Sparrow
6 (50); Swamp Sparrow 4 (0); Northern Cardinal 189 (132);
Red-winged Blackbird 1 (1); Brown-headed Cowbird 60 (523);
House Finch 269 (107); American Goldfinch 228 (271); House
Sparrow 1715 (885).
Count Week species: Northern Saw-whet Owl, Eastern
Meadowlark.
Participants: Robert Buchanan, Wayne Bullock, Barb Charlton,
Rob Dobos, Kelly Ellis, Julie Falsetti, Bev Hadler, Jean Hampson,
Robert Hanson, Brian Hayhoe, Bob Highcock, Marcie Jacklin,
Beth Jefferson, Mark Jennings, Sheryl Kampen, Dennis and
Gwen Lewington, Ken Linde, Joyce Litster, Bruce Mackenzie,
Laurie Mackenzie, Stuart Mackenzie, Len Manning, Jason and
Chantel Miller, Matt Mills, Dave Moffatt, George Naylor, Paul
and Karin Philp, Rob Porter, Judy Robins, Marlene Sanders,
Loretta Shields, Nancy Smith, John Stevens, Liz Vanderwoude,
Deb Wood, Ross Wood, Rob Waldhuber.

For a map of the Peach Tree circle and the spread sheet showing
the breakdown for each Count zone on the CBC, contact Bruce
The Wood Duck - February, 2017
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Holiday Social, CBC Update, and Annual Quiz with David Brewer
By Michael Rowlands

D

ecember’s Bird Study Group meeting is always an interesting
one. People bring in home-baked holiday treats and Frank
Morley warms up some cider to give a festive feeling to our usual
refreshment table.

Mark Peck from the Royal Ontario Museum also comes to collect
dead birds our members have found throughout the year and
stored in their freezers. In his recap of this year’s collection, he
said six or seven specimens could be used immediately for various
purposes. In particular, several owls that were turned in would
likely be made into study skeletons; other birds would be used in
ongoing wind turbine studies. In passing, he also mentioned that
the Fatal Light Awareness Program in Toronto was now starting
to focus on suburban buildings where window collisions were
killing birds. Finally, he appealed to anyone who has – or knows
anyone who has – old checklists of birds seen on outings before
1970 to enter the data into eBird. Such historical checklists will be
really helpful in tracking bird population changes from 50 years
or more ago.
Next on the agenda was Rob Porter, HNC’s Director of Field
Events, who is also the coordinator of the Hamilton Christmas
Bird Count. He gave us an interesting talk on the history of the
Count and his own excellent analysis of the data for various
species. Started in 1921 by Dr. G. O. McMillan and Cecil D. Cook,
the annual Boxing Day Count attempts to identify and quantify
as many birds as possible in a 15-mile circle centred on Dundurn
Castle. Its success is based on multiple factors, including the
weather and the number and expertise of the volunteer counters.
Total birds counted have ranged from 13,000 to 103,000 and,
in modern-day counts, species observed have ranged from 62
through 105. In total, 190 species have been observed over the
95 years of the Count. It was clear from the many bar graphs that
Rob had prepared from the data, that some species had come and
gone (Eastern Meadowlark), were on the decline (Song Sparrow),
or were becoming more prevalent (Dark-eyed Junco) in late
December. Rob has great plans for improving the count by putting
counters in areas that need better coverage, improving the way
data is collected and interpreted, finding data for a few missing
years, and setting up a digital archive of counts from years past.
The project is in good hands and the annual Hamilton results will
be an excellent ongoing contribution to North America’s longestrunning Citizen Science project!
The highlight of the December meeting is always the bird quiz
and this year David Brewer reprised his role as quizmaster after
his debut last year. If you wanted to feel inadequate about your
identification skills, especially of shorebirds, this was the place to
be: the first six slides were all those brown and white birds you see
on beaches! And who would guess that two Hamilton birds named
after monarchs would be Carolina Wren (named after Carolus,
King Charles I) and Virginia Rail (named after Elizabeth I, the
Virgin Queen). One of the highlight questions was a “smokin’
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alcid” which was of
course a Puffin. Dave
also had a multiple
point question where
we had to list all of the
official birds for each
province and territory
in Canada. Not only
that, but we had to list Left: Mike Rowlands, photo from LinkedIn.
16 March 2015 - photo
them in phylogenetic Right: Dave Brewer,
Mike Rowlands.
order which added a
layer of complexity that was beyond many of us. I have copied a
pdf of the provincial and territorial birds on the following page from
the website CanadaInfo. This website claims that it is “more than
500 pages of information about Canada - its government, history,
facts, people, security, geography, provinces, symbols, and more”.
This pdf is good but has a couple of small deficiencies in the spelling
of the species names (Sharp-tailed Grouse, Great Gray Owl and
Black-capped Chickadee) and Nunavut’s bird is specifically a Rock
Ptarmigan - editor.
All in all, the quiz was great fun and the highest scores for
adults and juveniles, respectively, went to Rob Dobos and Caleb
Scholtens, who won some prizes for their expertise. It was safe
to say that nobody aced the test, so we all still have lots to learn
about the birding world. Thanks to Dave for putting the quiz
together and amusing and educating us once again.
For those who noticed, we did not have a 30th anniversary cake at
the meeting as we once had thought; your organizing committee
felt it would be best to save the cake for the last meeting of the
season in April. There were plenty of goodies to eat and several
different beverages to drink, so many people lingered a while to
chat with old friends, discuss recent sightings or forthcoming
winter trips, or just wish each other happy holidays!

HNC - Bird Study Group Meeting
27 February (Monday) 7:30 - 9:00 pm.

Burlington Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New Street,
Burlington

Matt Mills, a Director of the Niagara Peninsula
Hawkwatch, will be speaking about his
experience working last fall at the Corpus
Christie, Texas hawkwatch. This hawkwatch is
a world class migration site where upwards of
half a million migrating raptors are seen each
fall. Visitors to the hawkwatch platform are often
treated to great views of south Texas specialty
birds such as Green Jay and Great Kiskadee
and impressive flocks of migrating waterbirds.
The Wood Duck - February, 2017

Birds of the Provinces and Territories

Steller’s Jay
British Columbia

Great Horned Owl
Alberta

Atlantic Puffin
Newfoundland and Labrador

Common Loon
Ontario

Great Grey Owl
Manitoba

Osprey
Nova Scotia

Blue Jay
Prince Edward Island

Black Capped Chickadee
New Brunswick

Gyrfalcon
Northwest Territories

Snowy Owl
Quebec

A s t r o n o m y

Sharp Tailed Grouse
Saskatchewan

Ptarmigan
Nunavut

Common Raven
Yukon Territory

C o r n e r

A Comet and this Year’s only Lunar Eclipse
by Mario Carr

T

here’s only one lunar eclipse this year and that will occur
February 10. So don’t miss it

It will only be a partial lunar eclipse. The Moon becomes darker
when it enters the outer edge of Earth’s shadow or penumbral at
5:31 p.m. The eclipse ends at 9:55 p.m.
This month, Comet 2P/Encke will make its 63rd visit to our part
of the solar system. You could see it through a pair of binoculars
on February 28 as it becomes brighter just below Venus in the
western evening sky. By early March it will be lost in twilight.
Encke shows up every 3.3 years and was first observed by Pierre
Mechain in 1786. However, it’s named after Johann Franz Encke
who calculated it’s orbital in 1819.
Here are February stargazing events. Most are listed in the
Hamilton Amateur Astronomers calendar.

February 10 – Hamilton Amateur
Astronomers meeting 7:30 - 9:30
p.m., Spectator Building, 44 Frid
St., Hamilton. Free admission, door
prizes and everybody is welcome. An
Mario Carr, 29 April 2010 optional food bank donation of non- photo Al Navikevicius.
perishable goods will be collected
and appreciated.
February 14 – Sunlight reflecting off dust particles in the solar
system known as Zodiacal Light can be seen in the western
evening sky from a dark location for the next two weeks.
February 15 – The Moon will be above Jupiter and near the star
Spica in the morning sky.
February 20 – The Moon is above Saturn in the dawn sky.

Planet Watching

February 26 – Mars has a close encounter with Uranus in the
evening sky.

Mercury can be seen in the eastern morning sky but will be lost by
the glare of the Sun at the end of the month. Venus can be seen in
the western evening sky. It will be at its brightest on February 16.

February 28 – The Moon forms a triangle with Venus and Mars
in the early evening sky.

Mars can be seen in the western evening sky. Jupiter and Saturn
can be seen in the morning sky. Uranus can be seen low in the
western evening sky setting mid-evening. Neptune disappears
into evening twilight at the end of the month.
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For more information, see the Hamilton Amateur Astronomers
website at www.amateurastronomy.org or call (905) 627-4323. The
club offers a basic astronomy course for members.
Mario Carr is the HAA’s director of publicity and can be reached at
mariocarr@cogeco.ca. Twitter: @MarioCCarr
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The snow-water ponds and the cobblestone bar and the dwarf
willows that stood beside the S-twist of the tundra river were
unchanged. The curlew was tired from the long flight. But when
a golden plover flew close to the territory’s boundary he darted
madly to the attack. The Arctic summer would be short. The
territory must be held in readiness for the female his instinct
told him soon would come.
Concluding paragraph of Last of the Curlews (1954) by Fred Bodsworth.

“King and Queen”. These immature male and female King Eiders were easily approached and photographed along the Burlington
Ship Canal on 8 January 2017 - photo Sarah Lamond.
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